Our Impact in 2021

Follow us @TwsFoundationCA instagram facebook twitter

Our Mission
Together We Stand is a Canadian not-for-profit
foundation that offers unique programming, services and
support to Canada’s brave and resilient military families.
Multiple deployments, frequent moves, isolation,
separation, fear for the life of their loved ones... these
are some of the unique challenges that Canada’s brave
military families face daily. They do so proudly, with great
resiliency, and often without recognition or appreciation.
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Our Operations
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Together We Stand serves Canada’s military families by celebrating their contribution to our country,
supporting families in need of a hand up, and educating the civilian population about the pivotal role these
families play in the country’s safety and security.
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Operation Military Family Appreciation Day

Working closely with Members of Parliament from every Federal
political party, Together We Stand established a nationally
recognized day for Canadian military families through the
introduction and passage of a Unanimous Consent Motion in
the House of Commons on June 19, 2019.
Now, the third Friday in September is known annually as Military
Family Appreciation Day (MFAD) across Canada, the first and
only day in Canada dedicated to our military families.
Our 2021 campaign was a tremendous success, with our initiative highlighting the importance of Canada’s military
families and bringing greater awareness of their contribution to over 25 million Canadians! Over the past two
years, more than 40 million Canadians have become aware of the importance of military families on MFAD.

ORGANIC REACH

196,152
VIDEO VIEWS

11,451

#MFAD ENGAGEMENT
From coast to coast, thank you for participating in the #homefortchallenge!

82,801

TOTAL CANADIANS REACHED
To learn more visit: twsfoundation.ca

25M+

“One of the reasons that I had an outstanding career in the military is because of the support I got from my family.
You cannot put service before self without the support of your family. The military family is the centre of gravity
for the member”.- Ret’d Lieutenant General and former Acting Vice Chief of the Defence Staff, Alain Parent

Operation Emergency Fund
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In October of 2021, Together We Stand was proud
to be named the official partner to the office of the
Chaplain General.
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Created in October 2020, TWS established Operation
Emergency Fund to support military families in crisis.
The intention was to create an emergency response
mechanism that would offer financial aid in a
confidential and rapid manner for those facing
acute hardship.
To confront the needs of emergency housing, critical
mental health services, emergency child care, or
food security. TWS has worked closely with CAF Padres
and Military Family Resource Centres to ensure that
families in need of immediate financial assistance get
the support they so deserve. To date, this program has
assisted over 200 families across 22 bases Canada
wide for a total of $45K.
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In 2021, Operation Emergency Fund Assisted:

200 FAMILIES

22 BASES

WITH

$45,000 DISPERSED

MFAD Video: Click here to watch
Video of Justin Trudeau: Click here to watch

Operation Care Package
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OVER 10K 29 3.3mil
CARE PACKAGES SENT**

BASES

DOLLARS CANADIAN
**since 2017

Together We Stand began Operation Care Package in 2017
by sending gift boxes filled with coupons and gift cards
donated by Corporate Canada to military families with a
loved one deployed overseas during the holiday season.
Building on the success of year one, our organization
continues to grow Operation Care Package, by including
more meaningful, personal and more impactful gifts for
these diverse families across our country.
Follow us @TwsFoundationCA instagram facebook twitter

Operation Command Post

While Canada was in lockdown, Together We Stand
created “The Command Post”, a regular webcast
series featuring military family members as guests.
The intention was to bring a sense of kinship back to
those who were struggling through the current global
pandemic, while also allowing military families to
see themselves accurately reflected within their
diverse realities.
This series brings the military family community
together, explores prominent themes such as PTSD,
raising children in the military, reintegration after
deployment, posting season, and spousal employment.

70k+ views!

Join us on The Command Post Podcast by tuning into Apple Music,

30 episodes and counting

Spotify, Google Podcasts or any of your other favourite podcast networks.

Operation Fallen

When a member of the Canadian Armed Forces loses their
life while in uniform, it reminds our country of the ultimate
liability service members face in the name of duty. The
fallen men and women leave behind families, mothers and
fathers, husbands and wives, sons and daughters, paying
the ultimate price in the name of service. Grieving the loss
of a loved one is never easy for Forces families. Together
We Stand wanted to show the people closest to those who
were lost that Canadians were standing with them in their
grief and lending support during difficult times. Using social
media as a platform, we created Operation Fallen, allowing
the civilian population to send messages of support to
families, units, squadrons and crew members. With theses
messages, we create custom flags and deliver them to
those closest to the fallen member, in hopes that they serve as an everlasting reminder
that we honour their member and will never forget their sacrifice.
The flags were sent to the immediate families of the fallen, in addition to their military units.

A Snapshot of Military Families in Canada:
Approximately 10,000
active military families
are forced to relocate
every year.*

There are approximately
700,000 military and
veteran families living
in Canada.*

1 in 4 military families experience
issues with mental health while
1 in 10 military families deal
with financial stress.*

*Statistics from the Journal of Military and Veteran Health

Together We Stand will ALWAYS stand with Canada’s military families.

Who’s Involved?

Will you?

Honorary Patrons

Honorary Council

The Right Honourable
Stephen Harper

David Amber
Canadian Broadcaster

Jim Cuddy
Hall of Fame Musician

Guy Lafleur
Stanley Cup Winner

Troy Zuorro
Chairperson

Suzie Fortin
Military Spouse

The Right Honourable
Paul Martin

Darrell Bricker
CEO Ipsos Canada

Wayne Gretzky
Stanley Cup Winner

Col. Chris Hadfield
Order of Canada Astronaut

Angela Bakker
Military Mother

Matt Anderson
2RCR (Ret’d)

Brian Burke
Hockey Executive

Paul Gross
Author/Director

Hayley Wickenheiser
Olympic Gold Medalist

Eleanor Millar
Military Spouse

James Cawley
2PPCLI (Ret’d)

Rebekah Mitchell
Military Spouse

Monica Bobbit
Military Spouse

To learn more visit: twsfoundation.ca

MFAC Members

Maryanne McGrath
Cadet Officer & Military Spouse

